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Autumn is rapidly approaching as evidenced by the changing leaf colors, brook and brown trout getting their bright spawning colors, fall sports in full spring and the Lloyd Wilson Chapter resuming their monthly meetings. Once again, we encourage you to get involved in your chapter. We have over one hundred members, but like a lot of organizations, there is only a relatively small group that does the bulk of the work. We need ideas for programs, we could be monitoring streams, we could be working with the unassisted waters program, we could be more active in legislation, we could use more articles for our newsletter.  We really appreciate the help that we do have for our various projects, but with increased involvement we could do much more.

Over the summer members assisted with eleven fishing events at the NE Fishery Center in Lamar. These events were enjoyed by children as  young as 4 yrs, special needs students, visually challenged folks, adults from various area assisted living/nursing homes and youngsters in the Camp Cadet program. Members instructed fly tying and fly casting at the “Brookies Camp” held at the Sieg Conference Center, assisted PFBC staff with a family fishing day at Bald Eagle State Park and instructed fly tying at the Clinton Co. Conservation District’s Day Camp. These activities, along with our participation in the Jersey Shore Middle School’s environmental days, involved over 1500 folks of all ages according to our “numbers guy” Les Kleckner. Thank you to all who found the time to help.

We will once again this year have three “Trout in the Classroom” programs. Jim Rogers will be in charge of the one at Central Mt. High School, Dan Heiser has the one at Renovo Elementary School and Kurt Jones has the one at the Jersey Shore Alternative School. Thanks to you men for incorporating this program into your curriculum.

Dick Rogers, Les Kleckner, Skip and Linda Frye and Bill Bailey attended the State Council meeting at Shaver’s Creek on Sept. 13.  Our chapter had it’s 30 seconds of fame when  Les  received an award for his many hours spent volunteering in the environmental/conservation field.

There was an article in our local newspaper earlier this summer reporting that our chapter had received a grant for $20,000.00. That was an error, the grant went to the national office of TU in Lock Haven not our local chapter.

Circle NOV 7 on your calendar if you haven’t already done so. That is the night of our annual family banquet. It will be held at the Southern Clinton Co. Sportsmen’s/Lions Club in Loganton at 6:00.
The speaker will be James Boone, a student at the Sugar Valley Charter School, who attended the “Brookies Camp” this summer. This camp is sponsored by the Pennsylvania Wildlife Leadership Academy whose mission is to empower youth to become ambassadors for wildlife conservation in order to ensure a sustained wildlife legacy for future generations.
Due to an increase in the price per meal charged by the club, we had to raise our price. After discussion at our Sept. membership meeting, it was agreed that we would charge $18.00 per meal for adults. Children, those under 12, will be charged $13.00.  Reservations are necessary and must be made by Oct. 29.  Call Bill Bailey 570-748-6120 or email  wbailey@kcnet.org to make reservations. (if you send an email and don’t receive an acknowledgement send it again). The meal will consist of salad, ham, turkey, stuffing, mashed potatoes, vegetable,rolls, pie and coffee.  We will have a raffle after the program and any donations of raffle prizes will be appreciated. This is our only fund raiser of the year so we urge you to attend and invite family and friends. Attendees do not have to be .TU members.

Have a nice autumn, good fishing and safe hunting.





Ballot for election of board members:
Vote for 4.
____ Bill Long
____Dick Rogers
____Skip Frye
____Les Kleckner
____ write in________________

Please bring the completed ballot to the Oct. meeting or the banquet.

